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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE

VOHu 3.

JJ

0. L.H0UGHT0N

FITZGERRELL.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTAltY PUBLIC

Four Counterfeiters Arrested at Chicago
With a Complete Outfit or Moulds,
Tools, etc.

Wholesale dealer in

AND

CONVEYANCER.

An

HARDWARE & STOVES,
Otter tho most desirable Investments ever
offered In Las Vcjras. I have investments that
nro paying from 3 per cent, tu 1U0 per cent.

AdolU Schonhiger Starves Himself to
Death in the Insane Asylum
at Lincoln, Neb.

CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to tho steady nnd healthy Increase of
values throughout the Territory, nml in Las
Vegas ospee.lully, I hnve city property to ol'er
that will undoubtedly (loulilo ill value during
tin- - ucxlslx or eight months.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Large Stock

I have several barirnins to oiler in business
property, ulso in residence property.

at Columbus, III.,

Tho Postofliee

Bur-

.

glarized and $200,000 in Government Checks Taken.

OF

Ofllcial Information Received at Washington That Mexico Has Repealed
the Export Duty ou Silver Coin

COMPANY.
I linvs splendid bargains to offer in tlio J'nir
view iinil the Romero Town Company's uddi-tio- n
to Las Vegas. These lots are bound to
dnublu their present v.iluo during tho next
few uioothB.

Fire Anns and Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
huvo several Improved ranches for Rule,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
entile. Call ami examine the property- I

W. Horsey Confident That He Will Not
be Convicted Ho Will buy a Mansion in Denver.
Six Masked Men Enter a Bank at Brook-fielMo., and Rob it of $6,000.

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

Exclusive Sale

nominate1.

-- OF-

latch-strin-

Mnntirnmnrv.

.Tnnn

Aln...

Tho

R

democratic state convention nominated
y.
K. A. O'Neil for governor
to-da-

"vDOLLAltS

will liny

ft

Four Koom

OUU House and lot, paying twenty
dollars a month rent. A bargain.
will buya Three Hoom
tyfJ fJ DOLAUS
House and Lot, part time given if
O

"Snpei'ior"

fff
X(JJ

DOLLARS will buy a good
Business Lot on Lincoln street.
DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot in

prr

Oak"

ad

Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

XvJUvJ
1

and "Charter

Stoves, Buckeye Mowers

desired.

t

.

lairview addition.

1JLOvKf

DOLLAKS will buy n choice Lot In
Komero's addition.
1 4)
DO LLAltS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
in
J for one year will pay for a choice Lotplat
a if ood neighborhood.
Call and examine
before purchasing.

-

J.

J.

m

Largest

Stock in New

Mexico

ERRE iLL,
Of Everything in the Hardware Line

AGENT.

ESTATE

m

to-da-

y

change.

A

Silk

Ex-

I.st lialloon.

miracle-workin-

Jackson, Mich., Juno 8. A balloon
high in the air and driving rapidly
northward was seen here about noon
yesterday.

Hilled.

BARB FENCE

WIRE

X'ctr oleum.
New York. Juno fi. Conner slondv;
lake, 18i18j.
leiroieum mill at sue: crude üoldJ:
elined 7ic. Australian 21c.

Renominated.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Juno 8. Tho
--

p

republicans of the Eighth congressional

Ul

at Factory Prices net Actual Car district renominated Pierce for con
gress
9
Freight Added.
to-da- y.

to

Send for Prices.
the

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from f 2.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained ntfl.OU per day. Front
room at fa. 00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
LasVee;as

BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!
Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have secured the agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came, to hand
on Sunday, and the' firm is prepared to do a wholesale and retail business.
Their steam bottling department will be run upon first-clas- s
principles. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS.
COMMERCIAL

DINING

.Tnnn

ft

Tbn

rralrf

last night. Two
million dollars in government checks
hesiiloQ nostno'n stnmnu
WP.ro tíikrm
and 150 to 200 watches that were in the
sate.

Drowned.
St. Louis, Juno 8. May Hamilton
and Tillie Craig, two school girls, while
picnicing at Hodman's grove, went out
Kansas City, June 8. A Brookfield,
in a skill with two young lads, when Missouri special says that about ono
they fell into the water and were o'clock six masked men entered the
drowned.
Bank of Brook field, and overpowering
the cashier and clerks, opened tlio safe
Not Eligible.
5,000 and
and obtained between
St. Paul, Juno 8.At a mooting of 10,000. Three of them were apparentmedical association
tho New ly young men and all well built. One
York Stato Medical association was de- was an old man, as his hair was quite
clared ineligible to representation be- gray, being long and huug from because of its declaration on home prop- neath his lieavy black slouch hat ou
OUR MOTTO:
erty.
his shoulders.
Another one was so
completely masked by a perfect mask
The striker.
that no description of him could bo atSt. Louis, Juno 8. Seven hundred tempted by the people of tho bank.
and fifty men at Pcckham cannon He kept in tho back ground but seemed
works struck
Tho moulders at to be older than tho others. Tho imtho western stove works have resumed pression in Brookficld is that lie is
The sixth and last
work on a compromise. The St. Louis Frank James.
stove works havo shut down for the mcmberof tho gang is. not described,
except that ho had a long, sharp nose
summer.
and piercing black eyes.
.
Jlumot-MFalse
Mining: Stocks.
Washington. June 8. Tho treasury
officials stale that the rumors that a
New York, June 8. Mining slocks
cliild-ren- s large amount of six per cent, bonds dull, with the exception of ltobinson,
were in circulation was totally false. which declined from ono dollar to 85
Secretary Folger says they are idle ru- cents, and closed at 91 cents.
mors and not a single one had been
On a sale of 81,000 shares Chrysolite
presented for redemption yet.
advanced from 330 to 305, and Independence from 20 to 34.
W. Dorsey,
American sold for 23 cents.
Decatur sold for 220.
Denver, Juno 8. Tho Times' WashChief sold for 06.
ing special says W. Dorsey does not beNavajo sold for 20, and Southern
lieve tho jury will convict him. lie is
10.
even now negotiating for tho purchase
Sales for the day 100,251 shares.
of ono of Washburne's mansions on
bullion receipts from mines
avenue, Denver, where ho anNo II sixth st. opposite Grand
nounces his intention of residing in the $41,000.
future.
Star Ronte Cases.
Bell & Co.
Washington,
Juno 8. In the criminal
Repealed.
Judgo Wyatt said that
Washington, June 8. Tho Mexican court
had been done by artiminister has received official informa- great injustice
in New York and District newstion from the department of state of cles
Mexico to the effect that tho Mexican papers to tho marshal of the District
congress has repealed the export duty and jurors. Ho then explained how
on silver coin and silver bullion, which carefully tho jury in these star route
had been selected. When jurors
has been in existence since the Spanish cases
they ought to
regularly
are
rule. The act takes effect from tho first bo free from accepted
criticism and it was inof November.
justice for newspaper writers to assail
them without basis as ho was convinced
Haunt,
Washington, Juno 8. Tho house bill they had done. Ho thought tho Diswas passed increasing tof lO per month trict attorney ought to tako official no
a pension, of any person wh lost an tico of these articles. Ho cautioned tho
arm, leg, hand, or foot or received dis- jury against being kept secluded.
then .renewed his argument
abilities.
Tho committee resumed considera- for Dorsey.
tion of tho general deficiency approStarved Himself to Death.
v
priation bill.
Lincoln, Nebraska, Juno 8. Adolph
Murdered'
Schoninger, a Polish Jew, who was
sent to tho penitentiary tor stealing,
o
San Francisco, Juno 8. A San
dispatch says that J. Taylor and and was subsequently sent to tho insano
WIIOLKSALK AND ItJiTAIL
J. A. Peterson, partners, quarreled this asylum eight months ago, has for seven
morning at tho corner of C and Third months porsistently refused food, ex
streets about the conduct of men, when cept What was lorccd down him. llis
Taylor drew a pistol and fired throe weight fell from 150 to 80 pounds and
shoots at .Poterson, all taking deadly Í yesterday lie died. A few hours beforo
effect. He then iired at a bystander, lis death ho ate viciously and at the
who attempted to disarm him, without last moments lamented having violated
effect, then running a few steps delib- the warden's commands.
erately shot himselfin tho breast. Peterson died in & few minutes and TayWeather Report.
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac- lor is mortally wounded. Some mysWeather prediction for the
of
conist. "Weddings and parties tery is attached to the affair, the men June ny rrotcssor vennor: mouth
having
to
up
been
the
apparmoment
supplied at short notice.
1st to 10th Rainy and dusty.
ently on the most friendly terms.
10th to 20th Fair and cloudy.
20th to 30th Fair and big bargains
Arrival of Prlnceaa I.onlse.
Call and see them in their mam
at tho Golden Rule One Price Clothing
moth establishment on the north Quebec, June' 8. Princess Louise ar- House.
rived
in the Sarmatian. As
side of Plaza.
.....
jDled.
tho vessel approached tho steamship
wnan,
8. Hon. Tusic Brown- won
Boston,
June
ine
sicamor
Arctic,
LEON BROS.
General Hardy, canio alongside, son died this' morning.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

to-da-

y

We always lead,
But never follow."

to-da- y.

IIU&C
Mens, boys and

clothing at 25
per cent, less than any
other house in the
territory.

Pa-cti-

-

ROOM

!

Board, per week, $6.
$5.
15 Meal Tickets.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
A nice quiet place.

First-clas- s

Patronage solicited and satistf.

TnEt'tRItENCYilCrSTlOSi.
Notwithstanding the Inctthut thousands "four
people uro st present worrying themsulvesull
most to death overthis vexed question, even to
the extent of neglecting their business, their
and homes their duly to their familiei, there arc
mill thousands upon thousands of smart, hnrd
working, intelligent in on pouring Into the great
Arkunsu Valley, the tiarden of the West, where
the Atchison, lopeka & Santa Ke Huilroad offers them their choice of 2,5oo,(iou ores of the
finest litrmiug Ivids in tho world at almost tholr
own prices. It you do not believe it, write to
tho undersigned, who will tell you where you
can get a cheap land exploring ticket, and how,
Rt a moderate expense, you can sec for yourscl
nd be convinced.
W.K. WHITE,
Qtturtl Pattentr and TUH Agent,

loutka.Kunn

FOR SALE.
A Hunch containing ono thousand and forty
ncres of land In Las Animus County, Btato of
Colorado, Hit tinted at the plaoe known us " Las
Piedras Coloradas," all fenced with barbed
wire, with the houses and improvements thereon extending oi) both sides of Las Animas
river, with good dlwh for Irrigating. Address
LORENZO A. ABEYTA,
for terms:
Las Vegas, N. jr.,
CASIMIIU) B ARELA,
AprW.w8l
',
Trinidad, Col.
.
:

Til

To-da- y's

South Sido Plaza, Las Vegas.

faction guaranteed.

Villa

iico was burglarized

IS

Open

-

Ilurglarlzed.

C!nluni

Jb

Rose-crau-

New York. Juno 8. It is reported
that live children of John Dockwood
were killed by a train on the New Ha
ven road
to-da- y.

THE LIVE
REAL

Exhibition.
Juno 8. Tho silk rearinsr
exhibition opened hero
under
New York.

tho auspices of the Northern

ht

y,

d,

810,000 Fire.
Indianapolis. June 8. Twelve houses
belonging to Mrs. Busch burned this
morning, jjoss, $4U,uuu.

(J

to-da- ,y

LEON BRO.

Bor-nard-

G-ROCER-

NO: 282.

EWN.
GENERAL
and her royal highness stepped on
board the latter boat, llio royal standard which had lloatcd on tho masthead
Thursday evening there was observed
of tho Sarmatian. was lowered and run
up on the Arctic, guns from the citadel thirteen miles off of Boston an ice berg
at toe samo time nring a royal saiuic. over 100 feet high.
A guard of honor met the Arctic on
The independent republicans of Penn
her arrival on tho Quebec side of the sylvania estimates that they will get
river. Her royal highness is in excel- 40,000 votes for their ticket in Phila
lent health.
delphia alone.
The Catholic clergy- - of London are
FOREIGN.
about to commenco preaching a crusade against the Irishmen of their
llocks who belong to secret societies.
AN INSURGENT MASSACRE.
Tho Kansas prohibitionists havo re
Cottingo,' Juno 8. Tho Australian
sent nine violators of tlio liquor
cently
second
on
the
battalion was attacked
m one county, uovcrnor
inst. by one hundred insurgents near law to prison
Morince. Th Australians wcro sur- St. John is very happy.
A Washington journal assarts that
prised and compelled to retreat, with
killed. Tho insur- the house bill to extend the charters of
a loss of ninety-fiv- e
gents lost twenty-si- x
killed. Tho in- national banks contains a covert scheme
surgents destroyed the Australians' for the practical demonetization of silbarracks at Bischenz, killing twenty-fiv- e ver.
TTia infnnf. Anncrhior nf .T M llrnwn
troops. The rest fled.
of Fort Wayne, Fndiana, fell into a cis
RECONCILIATION.
and tho mother, unable to rescue
Cairo,
June 8. The Turkish tern
was compelled to stand by
child,
her
persons,
comprising
mission
who are understood 10 bo leaders of and seo her drown.
Victor Hugo, who has always boen
tho military party, intend to apply to
Deriosch Pasha to effect a reconciliation active in aiding tho oppressed, is en
gaged in raising funds in Pans to asbetween themselves and the Khedive.
sist tho persecuted Jews of Russia to
LIABILITIES.
emigrate to America.
of
8.
liabilities
The
London, June
paper expresses the opin
the suspended firm of James Thompson ionA St. Louis
that any list of republican presi& Co., insurance brokors of London,
candidates for 1884 which does
are 100,000. Those of Vaeigh & Co., dential
not include the name of Senator Edmerchants, of Liverpool, 200,000.
munds, of Vermont, is more or less inRACES.
complete.
T.nmlnn .Tnnn 8 Tho Hours memo
General Grant is worried a good deal
rial stakes was won by ltetreat; Wool-sehe canot make a cood title to
becauso
second; Carlisle, third; Gerald, the lot on which his new house in New
unplaced.
York stands. An used negro woman
TIia Ttfow Uiniml Kt.ikes was won bv claims to own the land upon which it is
Tynrum; Hilace, second; lied Spector, Dm It.
third; Massasoit aiso ran.
Edward Croft ltyland is now in the
Ip.ad Petronol bv al New York Tombs under conviction of
Vnnoriifllin'ünrrh
most twelve lengths, Foxhall being far forgery. Ryland's sister has just died
lrliinrl flip lpndor. Kfwhfill sraduallv in England, leaving an estate valued at
closed up the gap, and coming in round $100,000, to which ho is tho only heir.
irom nomo Tho family is a good ono.
the turn oi tlio quarter-mn- o
went to tho front and won easily.
The labor organizations of Pennsyl
vania propose to complicate tho politiCHICAGO.
cal canvass in that state still further by
of their own in tho held,
flitting aasticket
if this year's campaign in
CONSOLIDATION.
Phipnrrn .Iiinn ft. Tim (illlPOSO and tho state would be the worst scrub-rac- e
Grape Sugar association has directed, ever known.
Tho duke and duchess of Norfolk
in consequenco of tho probable suspension of a large number of manufactur- havo just returned to London from tho
g
springs at Lourdes,
ers throughout tho country, to consoliranee, whither they went in the laith
date all the factories, and a committee
that our Ladv of tho Lourdes would
is working on a plan.
euro their infant son of blindness.
COUNTERFEITERS ARRESTED.
A letter signed bv many democratic
midnight
Secret service officers about
of tho house of representacaptured a gang of four counterfeiters members been
s
sent General W. S.
with sixty countcrieit dollars ana a tives has
urging him to become a candiquantity of tools, moulds, etc. Their
and ho has sent a
names are George Ellis, John II. Clark, date for
answer.
favorablo
are
All
Arido.
Fred Liland anuDavid
A demure, diminutivo girl, aged
well known to the officers. Their room
was on Wells street, near Kinzio, and eighteen, is under arrest in Philadelphia for bigamy. She has three living
the arrests were made at this place.
husbands, all of whom she has married
The Reservation Bill.
within two years. When asked why
Denver, June 8. Tho following ex- she had dono this, she said : "They
were all good fellows, and they coaxed
plains itself :
mo so,"
Washington, Juno, 8.
An Ohio newspaper wants to know
Hon. J. B. Bclford, Denver:
that in case we havo a season of strikes
The report ihat you attempted to de and a period of industrial and commer
feat tho reservation bill is untrue. At cial stagnation if tho democrats would
your request I wrote tho house commit-- 1 attribute it all to John Sherman.
teo recommending the passage oi ine Probably not. The Ohio man, not be
bill, subsequently at the request of the ing in office as much as formerly, is not
chairman of the committee, which was responsible for as much as ho was.
in your handwriting and brought to me
Gen. Sherman's wife is tho only Am
bv vou. I airain by letter urged its pas erican to whom tho pope has ever
sage. I have seen the chairman of the
that renowned religious
committee since you leit ana ne assurcu fiven instituted more than five centumo that it would pass. You havo fully ries since the golden rose, although it
discharged your duty in the matter, I has been bestowed on queens and prin
H. M. Teller.
believe.
cesses.
Mrs. bherman once collected
pope
a "Peter's pence" of
tho
for
Robberv.
Hank
fifty-eig-

--

FA1RVIEW AND HOMERO TOWN

I havo store buildings for rent nml snip. I
have residences for rent and Hale. 1 hnve furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for lease, on favorable terina.
Jf you want to buy or sell property call and
seo me. I have splendid residence lots for salo
on 111 installment plan.
g
hangs out. Come
Hemember the
ami mako my ollieo your headquarters while
1 can do for you, pienso
Anything
cilv.
the
in
command mo.

Australian Battalion of 100 Attacked
IJy the Insurgents and 75
arc Killed.

9, 1882.

S.

ht

'

.

liov-crn-

or

(

io

$00,-00-

0.

Snmp limp n rrn Wlra
Millinnfilro
Mackey deelarecT that nobody cared
'

anything about her, but only for her
money, ana tho consequence is that tho
Parisians avoid her. Her last grand
ball was a big failure, becauso very few
went, and she will yet havo causo to
repent those few words spoken in a
moment of pique.
Two hundred and fifty coal miners
arc in revolt at tho El Moro coal mines.
They refuse to work or let others work
while the Colorado Coal and Iron com
pany, their employers, continue to de
duct ono dollar per month from their
s fees. When Doctor
Say as physician
left that conntry yesterday
morning tho coal miners appeared to
bo masters ot tho situation, and had
stopped all work.
Reports concerning the iron strike
are all tho same tenor, conveying the
impression that nothing new has transpired. At Cincinnati and Milwaukee a
feeling prevails, both among the bosses
and employes, that the strike will soon
end, but it is not apparent on what tenable grounds they base their views.
Tho trades unions of New York aro
prepairing for a demonstration against
tho new penal code.- Trouble is anticipated at Cleveland, and at Pittsburg
somo of tho iron firms aro singing the
scale.
A late cstimato puts tho number of
men in tho Iron trade now out on a
strike at 150,000. This is ono of tho
largest strikes which has ever taken
place in this country, and how long tho
men will stay out no ono can say. It is
said that the strikers have $300,000 in
their treasury, but how long that will
last with 150,000 men and thoir families
to draw upon it remains to bo seen. It
is a bad stato of affairs and it is hoped
a satisfactory settlement of some kind
can soon bo reached.
England appears to havo come to tho
conclusion that, after all, sho has no
genuine interest in tho finances of
Egypt. The khedivo is reported to bo
depending cutiroly upon England for
support ana protection, ms uto is in
real danger, so tho correspondents say.
but such is his confidence in the power
of England's mighty arm to save, that
ho does not realizo his danger. Ihe
correspondents, howevor, inclino to the
belief that Mr. Gladstone has neither
tho inclination nor tho ability to aid his
ally.
Tho defenso in the Malley trial in
New Haven has pretty clearly provod
an alibi in tho caso of the accused per
sons and it will tako remarkably strong
evidence on tuo part or tno state m rebuttal to disprove the testimony of tho
defense witnesses, if in fact it can bo
dono at all. While tho witnesses on
both sides have sworn clearly, pointedly and concisely it is more' than proba
ble that somo of them aro mixed in
their dates and that what they supposed
occurred on Friday took place Thursday. Tho benefit of the doubt, of
course, is given to the accused..)
(

o

;

How He Fought llis Dnel.
One Sunday, nt Montgomery, wo
wcro talking about duels, and when tho
names of several parties who had gone
out in past years to satisfy their honor
were mentionod, the judge knocked the
ashes ou his cigar and said: "Ucntlc
men, it may bo nientionod right hero

that I have been there myself." "Wero
you challenged?" "1 was. It was over
in South Carolina, and I called a man
a liar. He sent mo a challenge, and I
selected swords as tho weapons. We
met at 7 o clock tho next morning.
It
was just such a niorningas tins bright,
beautiful and full of life." "And how
did you feel?" "Very queer. I shall
never forget my sensations as I saw my
rival, nnd ho seemed to be as visibly
auecieu. v o couldn t cither ono of us
say a word." "Was it in a grove?"
"Oh. no, it was at tho depot."
"Tho
depot! Why, you did not light at the
depot, did you?" "Well. no. The
morning express trains passed there at
, and no took ono and 1 tho other.
Detroit Free Press.
York's "Kijr Four.'
"Recurring again, Mr. Hatch, to the
thrco or four very rich men name
them, if you please."
"Well, there are just four of them in
the first class. First, Vanderbilt and
Hew

his sons: second. Russell Saa-o- : third.
Jay Gould; and fourth, James Koeno.
you refer to men who havo
i suppose
been directly connected with stock operations. Vanderbilt and his sons, who
are all together, have got $300,000,000.
I am sure that this is not overstated,
for tho $00,000,000 or $70,000,000 they
navo in ino government loans represents their interest as it has accumu
lated. The next man is Russell Sage,
who is richer than Gould. Ho is worth
from $00,000.000 to $75.000.000.
Gould
is worth from $40,000,000 to $50,000,000,
ana Keeno from F25.000.000 to 30.000.- 000.
These aro prodigious figures.
See what they represent of other men's
losses, when you look at the present
stato of tlio stock market and what it is
tumbling to. Thcro is about $450,000,000
to $500,000,000 in the hands of four men,
who havo niado it all around this stock
exchange out of tho gambling propen
sities auu ine credulity ot tho people."
i ou surprise me, said l. "in rat
ing Russell Sago so high."
"VVeIl.it is a fact. Ho has been a
cool, steady, strong man, playing no
tricks, but scooping it in all tho time.
I may say for him that if you get his
name to a pieco of paper if it is iust as
good as any obligation in the world.
tould lias been tho most dexterous of
this lot. Keeno represents his name.
In character he is certainly a wonderfully keen man. The history of his operations in Lake Shore and Northwestern would bo a great subject for one
of your letters. lie took Lake Shore at
sixty and got rid of most of it at a
profit of one hundred per cent.', and
in the same way ho took Northwestern
when it was about forty and sold most
of it at about three hundred per cent.
pront, lor it went up to one hundred
and twenty-silast year, and stands
now at about ono hundred and thirty.
Vanderbilt now owns tho railroad. "
"lou surprise mo," said I. "Is the
public generally aware that Vanderbilt
owns the Chicago and Northwestern
road ?"
"They may not be," said Mr. Hatch,
"but ho docs possess it. I went to him
with a statement of tho condition of
that property, and told him it was a
good purchase, and ho has found it so;
Diit i mink no kept an me commission
in tho family, for I never cot anv of
x

them."
"Has Vanderbilt' s purchase of Michi

gan central been a lucky one?"
"Ies; 1 think it has. lie is one of
the men who have made money right
alsng, and the effect of the boom, which
is now played out, has merely been to
transfer the wealth of a great many
people to a few who are all the time
getting richer."
"Are you aware of any other fortunes
to compare to thoso you have named?"
"JJo you mean in other associations
than stock scheming? Yes; there is
Commodore Garrison, who deals in
railroad property, but not much around
the stoek exchange. Ho has no particular broker, and no office right about
the exchange. Ho is worth $25.000.000
to $35,000,000 Moses Taylor, who died
a day or two ago, has left $75,000,000,
they say, so it makes his legacy of
'.jU,uuo to a railroad hospital look
pretty small." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Better than a Life

In-

surance Policy.

East Las Vegas

Sav-

ing Association.
The citizens of Naw Miim
have Called and
nnr
immense capital stock, and find

loldenMe
One Price Clothing, and
FURNISHING

GOODS

HOUSE,

that they actually save twenty--

nve per cent, interest, thereby
proving it the best savine bank
in the mighty west.J

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Gold
en Rule One Price
Clothing Store.
1st. Uecnuso they have new ffoodi, client)
prices. nnd new styles.
2nd. Because their motto is rpile'i Kales ur.d
'
'
small profits.
ilrd. Because they aro ono prleo to all, rich
and poor.
4th. Because they have tho largest and best
assorted stock of men s, youths', boys' nnd
ehildrens ready mado nnd custom clothing,
furnishing (roods, hats, caps, boots nnd BhoeB,
all styles nnd prices.
fith. Because they are willing to show their
iroeds If tho customers purchaao or not.
6th. Because they observe tho Golden Hule,
"Do under others as you would have them do
.

unto you.''

Each and every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312. Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, opposite depot.

SONS,

SIMON LEWIS'

Safe and Profitable
INVESTMENT.

k HEAP
Real Estate
CALHOUN

ASÍ

Refrigerator Beef.
When the firm of (ico. II. Hammond
Co. began tho business of killing eat-tl- o
for shipment east and to Europe in
a fresh condition, tluir enterprise was
an experimental venture.
That was
thirteen years ago. An opposition
amounting to a repugnance was encountered, and had to be overcome
rather than conciliated, it was overcome.
the firm, now incor
porated as a stock company, transact a
business amounting to $15,000,000 an
nually.
1 he various buildings and yards of
tho company cover an area of about six
acres, lying along the south bank of
the river, nnd reached by side tracks
from the Michigan Central. The ca
pacity of tho slaughter house is 500 head
a day. Tho preparation for market of
the cattle, after killing, is a simple
thing in itself, as reduced by Hammond
& Co. to a science, but an observant
person, on being shown quite through
tho establishment, will remark with
surprise tho complete disposition that is
niado of tho beef, from horns to hoof
and head to tail. Nothing is lost and
herein lies a secret of the success of the
fresh beef business, as carried "on at
Hammond.
Tho establishment and business are
under tho personal surpervision of M.
M. Towlo, tho resident, partner and
manager. Mr. Towlo has introduced
many ingciiius appliances in the way of
g
machinery, whereby a few
hundred men are enabled to do the
work of a thousand under other circumstances. Inter Ocean.

Live Stock

&,

To-da- y,

labor-savin-

The Iowa democratic stato convention will bo held at Marshalltown, August 15th and 10th. It's of no use.

--

A.a-isnsT'Ts-.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.

FAIRVIEW

.HILL

SITE,

Homero and nil the other Addition,
U to $.m
prices
!t

BUSINESS HOUSES
f I.Oirf)

to tiiKM, will pay

3

to

investment,,

M)
,

per cent on
,

,y

BUSINESS LOTS
$600 to $5.000 Each.

üBSiibüüsrÓBj'á,'.'!--

.

1 ho best in tho motft deslrnble I'oeiitlnn
and
best ncifrbborhoods. I'riees $ 5u to $.'i,uu0 each.

HOT. Bl'UlQa 1.0X8.
All nt list prices. Abstract of tillo frfrcn to
nil purchasers. Prices $5 to $1,000 each.
One hundred per cent rati be rouli.cil nu the
last In a few months.
The best Vegetable, Fruit nnd Dnlry Ranch
In New Mexico, near railroad.
FINK CATTLE, fcllKKP, DAIRXVHAY and
VEOKTABLE ItANCHEiS In II pvrtl of thn
;

Silver liars,

KtOPkN.
Nkw Yoiik, Jine;

S.

$1.14

Money, ZüíWtf.
Governments tinner.
Stocks woak.
Sterling oxctuitiKe lunik hills steady, 4.81J4.
WeBtyrn Union..
W
Qulckeilvur
H'i

l'acitlo

311

Mariposa
Wells, Fanco & Ci
New i'ork Central

Eria
I'nnnuia
Denver &

Kio

Union I'uoille.

1

Grande

Ponds
Central Taeillc

..'

Houdx
But tro

Silver NiiKifot..,
Mineral Creek
lloek Island
Kort Wayne
Illinois Central
C. 11. & Q

C'tlcajro & Alton
Laks tjhoro

1

!

1

27X

Territory.

'

,

:

OA.Iia?

Wo havo ono of tho salest investment m
the world for you. Will pay 34 per cent annu:u
ally for live years on original money.. Fhi-ÜW
guiara if! von at oflleo or by itinll. :
55 Í
IP YOU HAVE
lOHfc
Houses, Lots, Banrhes, Grants, Horses, Cattle
1 IS
87 tt or Sheep, to Bell, (rive the sale ot them to ns, or
Houses to rent, Lots or laiult to lease, placo In
1BH
our bands.
1

4

,

135
VMV
12!l

.

Northwestern
Preferred.
Bt- - Paul
Preferred
Delaware Si Lackuwana..
Waliush
Preferred
Hannibal & Bt. Joe
Denver & Kio Orando.....

inn

-

in
i;is

Ill

110

1204
131

IbH
IN)

M

WHY
Wo can get i you Oranrs, ltnncho. Caltle,
Horses and Bbcop, cheaper than any onei Ise.
'
CALnOUN
Is an old stock tnnn, knows what Is n (rood
lUneh, anil what constitutes irood stock .
Calhoun is ono ot tne old settlers, knows thn
couiWry, speaks the Spanish lanirnavo lluently,
has a spring wagon, and complete csmplntr
outllt, and if you wish to purchase a rime
will go with and show you tho place. Hakes
a specialty f this department.
Make our ollieo your headquarters nnd any
thins wo can do for you will be cbeerttillv
dono.
' Be uro and seo us. Oflleo nenr V. O. ' ,

DAILY GAZETTE

LvrCAL NOTICES.

IATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

by Expreaa.
10 cases fresh Eggs, 30c per dozen.
50 tubs creamery Batter, 20c per lb.
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
300 pounds fresh lake fish, 20c per lb.
50 boxes Messina lemons, f 7 per box?
We receive daily new potatoes, new
California cabbago, cherries, apricots,
oranges, etc. You can save money by
buying your goods at a strictly cash

Dally
iHHIy,

1

rear
onlhi

el,

.
Dally, I month
Dulirerwl bf carrier to auy mrt uf the rlijr.
f 3uJ.
Wklr, 1 ymt
1

Wkly, month!
Pur

I 75.

adrartliinf rati-- apply to J.
t

altúr and proprietor.

II. Koojrlor,

TRKRITOKIAL JOTTIMGS.
Kellj's margin is down lo liftet-days again.
Several counties are preparing to
fund thoir warrants.
Armijo Boy beat Daisy Trico in tho
Albuquerquo race.
All the leading towns nro reaching
out for a woolen mill.
A rich find of gold is reported twelve
miles from Albuquerque.
Property in Socorro lias been return
ed by tho assessor nt $484,640.
Socorro poople aro killing dogs on
tho streets and black bear in tho neigh
boring mountains.
Coal is brought from Fort Defiancoto
Albuquerque, a distance of 105 miles,
at the rate of f 3 per ton.
It seems to bo conceded thatW. T.
Thornton, of Santa Fc, will be the dem
ocratic candidato for congress.
Tho temperance lecture of Edgar
Caypless, Esq., was one of Santa Kc's
sensations last Monday night.
It cost Steptow, a Texas sheep man,
just $74.50 to carry and flourish a pis
tol about the streets of Socorro.
Work will soon bo commenced on tho
St. Louis and San Francisco railroad,
between Albuquerquo and Vinita, In
dian Territory.
Tho two prisonous, White and Dye,
went east well guarded, They wero in
charge of Marshal Morrison and Deputies Nolan and Neis.
"Too circuitous" is Santa Fo's com
plaint of the route of tho Texas, Santa
Fe and Northern railroad, but wo pre
sume the company and its engineers
understand their own business best.
Now Mexico may fairly be said lo be
booming. Her mines aro developing
unprecedented richness and trade is
brisk to a degree unequaled in any other
part to tho country. Denver Tribune.
A general break in insight and pas
senger rates is predicted from Denver
oast. It is alleged that tho Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy has cut rates on
freights and the other roads will of
course go down likewise.
Tho artesian well at Wiuslow is now
down 1,300 feet. When at a depth of
1,000 feet tho well will bo cased up and
then it will be put down 1,500 feet more,
unless water is struck before that depth
is reached. Mr. Pierce is entirely con
fident that tho desired result will be at
tainod. Albuquerque llevicw.
Judge Prince has secured a number
of valuable books from the New York
State library for the New Mexico Historical society. They embrace a num
ber of very expensive illustrated works
on various subjects, which will be a
substantial addition, to the society's
collection. New Mexican.
The contradictory reports in regard
to the Torrcnce mino at Socorro, aro
becoming a trifle monotonous. One day
the oro showing is greater than ever,
with a full force of men at work; the
next, tho oro has nearly disappeared,
and great expenso is anticipated in the
search for tho main lead. Tho latest
report is that tho smelter will bo sus
pended for a short time, and that some
changes aro to be mado in operating
tho mine, but that work is going forward in ono of tho largest bodies of ore
yet discovered.
The Socorro papers
seom to bo even more badly mixed in
regard to the matter than their outside
contemporaries.'

house.

East Las Vegas.

BELL

BUSINESS CARDS.

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

JOSTWltK A WUITELAW.
quo tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ovejos o reces quo teñirán que Tender jr las

Kirrld

Juat

I0 mi.

LEGAL NOTICES.
At la.
A nuestros amlirna mejicanos lea dlrcmoe

procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio qua
ea posible, laúdanos solamente dos y medís
por ciento da la suma realizada en la venta de
los animales.
Caliioi'n k Heap.
Center street, plaza Nueva.

notice to Contractor.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

First Kst'1 Bauk Building,
. - NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS.

Offlca In

LAS

All kinds of machino work dono to orderShop on Moreno street, west of South First
-

street.

JF.B k FOKT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Settled bids will bo received at my office up
(Office at Residence)
to Tuesday evening. June Utb. at 7 o'clock.
y
EAST LAS VEGAS
for the erection and completion of a
trame dwelling: house at tho Hot pringa for
M CAMPBELL,
Mr. Duncan, rians and speeineatlons muy
be seen at uiy ollioo. Tho riif ht is reserved to
reject any or all bids.
K. u. Tiioknton,
7 Ct.
Architect.

K.

11

E.

0--

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Daily Stage and Esprea Line.
OlBco with Juiljro Steclo,
Between Cimarron and 8prinirer. leaves
New
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at gprinircr at EAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO.
a. m. Loaves Springer at 1 p. m. and ar(luns. uistols and metallic cartridges. 11
at Cimarron at p. m. Will carry pas QEO. T. BE ALL.
New Home sewing machines best on rives
sengers cheaper man any otner une.
"FRENCHY,"
earth.
Proprietor
Wire cloth and patent frames for
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
windows.
Reward.
AT LAW.
500
Fino clothing and summer hats.
paid
the
arrest,
83AO.OO Reward will be
for
.
White
Oaki,
New Mexico
Fine goods for ladies.
conviction, and sending-- to the penitentiary
of any person or persona (Piilty of stealing
Underwear for children.
F. NEILL,
any stock bciongln to members or me nono-erEverything in household goods.
New Mexico Stock Growers Association,
ATTORNEY
Everything for explorers.
For further information, List of Brands 4c,
AUUrCHBg
Everything for miners.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
C.
PKYOIt.
D.
Everything for farmers.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuChuirmtui Executive Committee.
Everything for stockmen.
Springer, New Mexico dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
Everything for freighters.
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Notice of Administration.
Everything for travelers.
Everything for builders.
Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned,
A SALAZAH,
has been appointed by tho piUCHAUD
Every department replenished and Isaac K. Lewis,Lopez,
Judge of tho Probate
Hon.Lorenio
.
(Abogados.)
increased, and am now rcaciy ior
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
&

...

G

.

FIRST-CLAS-

ClgaiM!

Lewis, deceased. All claims against said es
tate must bo presented by July 1st, inss.
ISAA(?K. LEWIS,
Administrator.

BLANCH ARD,
On the Plaza.

figaru! Cignrst

Proprietors.

O LD JACK,

White Oaks Stage Line.

Russ Daniels, proprietor of tho Ha-

.

The White Oaks Stage. Lino is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a buekloard will run dally to Ft.
Stuutoii. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
and quick est way to the WbiteOaks.
H. K. MtJLNlX.

vana Cigar Store, has just received an
other lot of fine havana cigars, fresh
made to order. "La Inlegndad," "La
Muliut " anil "V.l f!nniin" sirn fimoilf
the brands. Their goods aro bought
flu.ni fnr pnwli. nuil will 1)0 sold tllO
Notice.
same way. Call at the I?hio Front, 413
To ray patrons aud tho public geucr
Grand avenue.
ally, I have moved my slock of Furni
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
Claret punches at Billy's.
my new builuinj east ot tno bnUge,
Tenia.
Will continuo to maleo undertaking a
Tenis, wagon covers, trunks, valises, specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
goods,
pistols,
outfitting
blan and act as agent for the Jrown bowing
miners'
kets, show cases, refrigerators, and all Machine.
K. Klatteniioff
kinds of second hand goods to be found
at Neil Colgan s second nana store at
the east end of tho bridge, on Bridge
Notice.
street.
Notice is heicby giv.n to all per
Fino gold watches, charms and dia- sons that I am the owner of all tho
mnndu fillíl filflirrno fff e.tí fl.t (1. It. Mpperty lying in tho county of San
Bartlett's. A largo and lino assort Miguel near tno old town of Las Vegas,
running from
mailt of plated ware, such as table ol the Hot springs road, top
of the hills.
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink- the Gallinas river to the
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in and bounded on tho north by lands of
Fine gold neck Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands havo been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
Flower I'ots mid Vanea.
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irrespon
Felix Papa has a fine collection of sible parties, and I hereby notify the
flower pots and vases, manufactured public and good citizens not to purchase
near town, and are real artistic in do- - any oí saul property.
sign and finish. Iheyarcof all kinds
Andues Sena.
and styles to suit purchasers. Apply Las Vegas, April 24, 1382.
at the Pacific house, on tho plaza.
Milling; Ores.
líale nt tuc Plaza Hotel.
The Socorro Mimnr and Milliner com
Seven dollars per week for day board.
Torrence mill, oiler to mako mill
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4 pany,
per day. bailes ot rooms, parlors witn tests on small lots of ore, live tons or
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained upwards, for parties having mines in
neignbornood ot socorro.
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per thoThe
price of this work will bo put low,
day.
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
take advantage of this opportunity and
Union Wlifii Works.
enable tho company to determino tho
Tho Union sirn works aro 'now pre feasibility of increasing their milling
pared to do all kinds of sign painting capacity with tho view of miniDg or
and writing in the most artistic man custom work, bpecial contracts will be
ner. W. E. Regan, of Kansas City, an mado for fifty tons or upwards. For
artist in this line, will take charge of further information apply to
tho sign writing branch of the business.
Wm. M. Couetis,
General Manager.
No. 0, over tho Postoflice, So
A car load of
d
dressed lum- Room
corro, JN. M.
ber at Rupe & Bullard's.
UM-f-

.

4tf

L. r.

red-woo-

i

For milk punches go to Billy's.
WikmI ! Wood !
W. Foster has started a wood yard
...
1!
!i.
All
II
os auciis
o oposito
uvory sia
ivomero
lili nil Ai'iinnm si.rnni".
Ha lrnena rnn
stantly on hand good dry wood cut in
any lengths and delivered lo all parts
1

oi iowii.

Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
Vil

WliHÍ.

IIIVj OUV W11U Jllblall

bed-clothin-

A

Rare Chance
For Sale

--

thousand head

of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or

after they are lambed, with their lambs

Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can be seen at Pink- erton (Wagon Mound .Mora county, JN.

g,

apply to Schmidt
or address J. M.
Pcrea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.

Mill

Sells Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage,

J.

IVCox-oliAixclliS-

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,
SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

Made and repaired. Shop, third

QET

dor

cast of

SHAVED AT THE

--

L. WAUUEN,

IX.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

Ollico ovor

Herbert's Drug Stare.

J. V. THEOBALD,
ttornoys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo, jy-RN. M., will practice In tho supreme and all
DRESSMAKER,
district oourw lu the Territory. Special attcn- EAST LAS VEGAS.
íx' uiuymuuuH unset ; ujso to spun.
NEW MEXICO,
f1
"Y"
I
Mexican irrants and United States min.
nd
Office on Main Street.
inund other imd litigation before tho courts
Cutting and fitting a SDccialtv. French drv
aim uniteu suites executive officers.
sUimpiuK done to order. Tho ladies of Las
vegus
are invited to call and give mo a trial,
DUNN
A

A

JICIIJ

....

Q

BJNCON,

AND

Conveyancer and collection nifent, with A. A.
J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

&

W. SEBBENS,

J

SHEET-IR-

....

Lumber, Liith, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

-

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for nil
kinds of buildings, mid will superintend their
construction. Office iu Myer. Friedman &
Bro. building, South Pacillc street.
T. STANSIFERJc MATTHEWS,

O. G. 8CHAEFEU

DEALERS IN

&

UÜRBER,

Proprietors

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
Kant T.nn Vprraa
FrisliBoer always on Draught. Also Fino
vidala uuu TTuiBjtuy. JjUhcu milliter in con
ncctlon.
P. THEOBALD,

J

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Drop

BREWERY SALOON,

P. STRIGIIT,

New Mexico.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Veg-as- .

of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

BOOT AND SHOE

LOCItlIA-Il-

UliOOK,

T

n.

BACH

JD.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Voice' and Theory, has opened his

Red-woo-

XjlSVJÜOAS

T

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Dimlap

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

JJI

33-3l.S-

I). C. Winters,

J. D. Brownleo,

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and. Perfumery.

NEW
USIC ROOMS
All kinds of contracting dono. Tho best of In
the Marwcde Block, two doors west of
securities given.
Proscriptlons!Carefuliy
Both class and private instructionsgiven,
Completo and systcmatio courses In "Church
WARD,
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate fkkb course in Musical Theory. For
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 207. SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
PoBt-oilic- e.

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
INLEY

&

Las Vegas, N. M,

JJALLO

SMITH,

WELL & COBURN,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
ouup u .muni aircui juai noun oi iiavis steam
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
laundry.
fprings, and First National Bank, of Santa Fo,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
mado.
gTHAUSNER & WILLIAMS,

JOSEPH 6. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SCTN
IN- -

DEALERS

127

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

pRANK

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,

Shop on

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an A for the Red River Country, received at Watroua
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI. Dlstaancv from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eightr-nln- tt
miles.

Dougla Stroct, north of Charles
Sheep Wanted.
. NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
A gentleman going into the business
EST & TREVEUTON,
All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning LIVERY
FEED STABLE
wants to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
or a part of this number. Would also
Perzoinc at Billy's.
Fhank Ooden, Proprietor.
bo a glad of a good ranch in Now Mexi CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
co, which can bo had cheap, where Keep constantly on hand tho boat of lumber,
Produce and feed Store,
D. ALLEN,
dressed and in th rmitrh
mill
Onntanta
n
uu QEORGE
BEST OF
"""'"i"in in milLas
(Jraaf & Weil keep the only produce there are good water privileges and un- taken in and out of town.
Shop
East
Within easy access
obstructed rango.
tho
plaza.
on
and
storo
feed
A
full
KNERifi NKHS
COLLECTING AGENT,
stock of grain, hay and flour always on or a ranroaa preierred. Address J. 1$,
R. THORNTON,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
nand in large lots, uash paid tor wool, N., caro of The Lone Star, El Paso.
rt Notice
pelts.
hides
and
Prompt
attention given to collecting bills,
bo
ventilatThe publio ear must now
Fresh Milk.
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
CIVIL
ENGINEER,
ed; Whittakcr is going to lecture.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, EaHt
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
Side, and of I,. B. Kendrlcka, at fruit stand,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
irembiy.
corner
Tho Porto has rejected tho proposal
of plaza, near First National Bank.
Plans and specifications mado on short nolumber a specialty atRupo
for a conference of the European pow- oí minara s.
tice and satisfaction guaranteed ollico In Ru- - a. ST.
DENIS,
. CHAIILEB MYER,
s
FOR FAMILY USE
lunoecK
uunuing, Briugo Street, with Col.
ers.
ll'a siOitA
C.
II.
has
just
Bartlett
received tho
Tho
I.AS VEGAS
international typographical finest and nobbiest lot of gold
0. SCnMlDT,
bracelets Domestic and Imported Wines
union meets in annual session at St. this
Champagne,
side of tho Big Muddy. For fine
Louis this week.
goods 1 keep the best.
and
Manufacturer of
Port,
Eight hundred boiler makers have and you cannot do better than to call
South of First National Bank.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
returned to work in New York, tho em- in and examino and get prices. Every
Angelica,
thing
ployers giving tho increased wages.
General blacksmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avunut, uppusiie .uuciuiuri a A.
Tho revenue raised by means of the
Kelly Island,
The California Meat Marker on firnml
stamp on bank checks for tho fiscal avenue has constantly on hand a choice
Romero & Allen,
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Burgundy,
year ending Juno 20, 1881, was $2,253,-41lot oí une cuts and chops, whreh ar
sold for cash at way down figures.
Claret,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Tho United Stales altorney general
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Sweet
Catawba.
has decided that further legislation is
ARB FUKPAIU2D TO FILI, ALL ORDERS FOB
Tho most elegant assortment of
Oinco two doors west of Post Oflloow
necessary to enforco tho present eight
Special attention given to diseases of thecyc,
eyer
tho
in
neckwear
received
territory
hour law.
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp.
.
:
i
me pinza xluruisiiur store. DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED uui nun reiLuin.
ju.iL iiiivcii ni ii.
berry, and Seltzer
The commissioners of immigration
RS. ROBB1N3 SUMMEKF1ELD, M. D.,
secured from tho New York legislature
LIQUORS.
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
an appropriation of $200,000 to mainFirst House North of Sumucr House.
tain Castle G'arden.
Ilednctlon in Day Board.
Absynthe,
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
ON SHORT NOTICE.
It is an open secret in the Irish party
10 to 12 a. m.j ? to 5 p.m.
Office Hours
Sixth and Main streets,
Day board will hereafter bo furnished
that Parnell dare not go to Ireland, and at tho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
Main Street, Zion Hill.
Anisette,
- Now Mexico.
East LasVegas,
McKAY,
that in London he is, when not in the week,
house, virtually in hiding.
AMUEL LORD,
Benedictine,
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
Rev. Robert Collyer has sold far
Go
0
to
Bros.
Kimmel,
an improved lot, 48x62, in North
Door and Window Seraciia.
T30AXU3HSTG
Chicago, itobert.we are glad to know,
For door
window screens go to
for fresh
At the Lns Vegas Bakery. If you want a
has made to himself friends of the J. W. Pierce, and
Cognac,
No. 833 Railroad avenue.
square meal call at that placo. Meals at all
Mammom of unrighteousness.
BUTTER,
EGGS
AND POULcorner
hours. Southwest
of the plaza,
Brandy,
Tho lord chief baron of the exchequer
""Í ENTER STREET
Smoke Hell of Las Vegas at
oi Ireland, in opening tlio Dublin
TRY.
Arrack,
JLSILLY'S.
per cent, of the
said fifty-si- x
AND LUNCH COUNTER
BAKERY
Eggs
by
case and Butter by.
crime in the city and seventy per cunt,
the
Yes, they aro just fine, those apricots
Curacao,
A full line of baker'i goods. A
lunch.
in tho country was undetected.
and cherries at
the tub only. "We have come to
Mahcellino, Boffa&Pekez.
Maraschinol,
LAS VEGAS
The decree abolishing exportation
:
;
EAST SIDE.
duties on gold and silver coin, bars and
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho waALACb HOTEL.
Blackberry,
ore, and increasing the importation ters,
three
a
times
week,
at
tho
Park
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
duties on all foreign goods three per grocery.
Gin.
cent., goes into forco in Mexico NoFIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
Las Vegas.
vember 1.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
CULAR.
A till llne of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Close to the Depot.
Rates 1 2.00 per Day.
Within tho past two weeks tho Penn- horso shoeing.
'
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Bitters
at
sylvania company has discharged 3,500
Standard timo at Bartlett's.
J. A. Chahbchlain
Proprietor.
men from tho shops at Altoona and
M. D. MARCUS',
Lock & Bond. Proprietors. ,
SOCORRO, N. M.
FortWayno. It is alleged that only a Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
WE want work.
netice was given at tho latCenter street.
WE manufacturo brick.
EST LAS VEGAS,
ter point.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
WE do all kinds of brick work.
California
lot
of
frosli
fruits,
Major O. N. Bliss, of Trovidencc, R.
WE do plastering.
LAND AGENCY
Peaches,
I., who was last week elected a state
'
WE dostone work.
SAMPLE
ROOM.
JOHN
CAMPBELL,
Pears,
Choice cuta of beef,
sonator, has become insane from the
AVE Bet boilers.
Plums,
building.
In
Wesche'a
mutton,
Choice
'
tho
excitement cf
contest. Out hero
WE sot grates.
Apricpts,
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
Choice corned beef,
most of them are as crazy as
WE
mantles.
set
(rapes,
'
Breakfast bacon,
boforo election.
WE set furnaces.
Cherries,
BRIDO B BUILDINO.
Choice hams,
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
WE build bake ovens.
It is reported that tho Chicago. Bur- and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Fresh bologria sausage,
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
lington and Quincy road willgivo its Meats, such as
W. LYONS.
J.
Fresh ranch eggs,
WE do work on short notice
subscribers tho right to subscribo for
THE MONARCH
Corn Bcof,
Fresh fish,
Ttt!mflt!l ftimlahfvl nn TTnuan. Br, I T?rt1t.n.
WJi guarantee satisfaction.
ten shares of new stock at par for 100
Finest;
The
Chicken,
In
Resort
Las
Vegas
'.West
where
creamery
Fresh
Attention given to general repairs.
butter,
WE reccivo orders At Loekhart &
held. This issue is understood to be
Biy
mi"
jimm
oi
t
jB
Turkey,
liquors
uigars
and
PhoD and rasldme enrner TCIvhth iml HI mi.
Fresh garden vegetables,
Co.1 s store.
on
are
constantly
kept
hand.
consequent upon the completion of tho
Private
Deviled Ham, etc.
Go to Frod Bowers meat market. Ru- - ohurd streets, oppposlto M. E. Church,
,, Club Rovin In Comedión. Callón
WE Jiro
,
Denver extension.
tenbeck's building, Bridge street.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
T. A. Asbridgo.

watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an cieohant.

Mouldings.

Dealers In

Las Vegas

O

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
QHARLES

Sash, Blinds! and

Doors,

N. FURLONG,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
jLBKRT
ESTATE AGENT,
B. BOKDEN,

Manufacturers of

WARES
and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
F. L. 1IINE,
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Sixth Street

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

NEW MEXICO.

MITCHELL.

AV.

PATTY,

IO

NOTARY PUBLIO,

4 Billiard, Prop s

mm

DENTIST.

FISKE & WARREN,

Ou lino

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

R. UbQ RAW,

New Mexico.

E. A. F1SKE.

J

ZMZKIE

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET,

INSURANCE AND ItEAL ESTATE.

J

WILL

Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Hash Weights,
Btovs , Lids Legs,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Window Sills and Caps,
Roller Fronts,
Mower Parts
and
liars
llalusterd,
Grate
Stairs
Cresting,
Etc., Etc., F.tc.
Stove Howls,
In fact make a Yythlng of cast Iron. Ol ve them a call and save money and delay.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Liis Vegas

G.

Mining Machinery

ano

FOTTHSTIDIRSr

Scaler la

yyEs'j

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, pluniug, aud
bolt cutting. Their

ROUTLEDGE

Gonor a1

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

for Purchasers.

Twenty-five,

M. For information
& lteinkin, Pinkerton,

U.aill

goods, household furniture, bods,

SHEEP FOR SALE.

NEW MEXICO,

MOOHE,

-tf

-0t

.

FOUNDRY

machinery, will do all work In their line, with
Is now in running order, and having flrst-cla- s
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will maku

BOOTS AND SHOES

East and West Sides,

Office :

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

LAWYERS.
LAS VÉGAS,

RIGS.

S

Good Saddle norses. rartle9 irolng- to Jemcz
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will Ami good teams and careful drivers always on hand, Terms Moderate .
PEUEA BROS.,

dusi-ness-

CHAS.

AND FEED STABLE,

I VERY

Bernalillo, New lexleo

two-stor-

& CO.

LAS VEGA8IR0N WORKS

QKLANDO SMITH.

IID

B

COMMERCIAL

ROOM,

DIKING

Opposite the Plaza,
LAS

VEGAS, NEW

MÉXICO.

d

.

-tt

4

nrst-cla-

STREET,

ss

first-cla-

Soda Water
Manufactory.

ss.

1)

1.

Propr's

GRAND

Central Hotel

:

M

1tf

MINERAL WATERS

s

$22,-00-

First Class Board by Day or Week.

BILLIARD

New, Neat and Nice.
Prop'r.

GEO.

X

Spencer

SEND

TOUR

JOB WORK
TOE

GAZETTE

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

THE TERRITORY.

IN

Meals prepared to order nt all times day or
. night.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

Tamme's Block.

&

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

PROX & ARZANCOT

HALL.

Dealers

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

com-raessio- n,

.

first-clas- s

!

,

---

---

halt-hour- 's

IF YOU WANT

vv;
YSTREET.

I "W E I
.

-

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Peltfl,

Opposite side or tho River,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

RECEPTION

MMENSE

OF

NEW GOODS
--

AT-

bod-bu-

;

,

.

.

-tf

.

SENA BRO.
"'' most varied as
nrtmcnt of clothing-- hats, caps, boots, bIiooh,
dry (roods, flour, trroccrles, etc. Prices low.
Give us scnll.

On tho plaza. Largest
,

SENA BROS.

-

-

-

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, J USE

ma

quarters,,

1

American dimes
Sliver com,
Mutilated b.

1

prroc

-

1

4

K3

15
4

4 HI

Ki

8 M
4 7S
15 5
15 f5
111 60

4 74
. .

15 55

. .

1U

50

3

W)

4

MosslU-seDourbon-

WOOL7HflTESAS

.,-- -

U1CUIU1U

J., luílo
IS
U

imnroved 1 spring clip
block, a to 6 cents less than

"

prlmeteh.. ....

Sbeop pelts,

about
"

ccr skint),

J"

M

nnrt Commercial

cinl

Prices current of Wholesale Staple GroeerU's
Las Vkoas, Juno 1,183.'
Dacon, clear Rides, per lb
" dry suit, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
i!;f
Hams, per lb
Lard, piare cans, per lb
lb
" pails, ten
i
í
pails, live lb
J9
mills, three lb
6
Deans, Mexican
5!4
'
California, peril)
i:i
" Lima, per lb
8
navy
(scan
" white
1.85

ituckwheat ilour.
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creamery cans

'

í

muí
n.nboKd
own
Utti;ftviot oiwtn

T,. ( ."

roasted

.....
J''

butter'nnd oyster...

9

...........

10

...jmporieu
l.i Tu

f

t'ti

i

á

u

'.

.

.
K'tffc

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

8

ti.

"

Eastern
peeled

lll2

Prunes
" California
" French

;

Haspburries
Raisins, perbox, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas

;,v.--- '

J(J

1..I.1 llnminv

$1.75$

M.i..lrpi.t nop kit..
Flour, Kansas

f

.'..?!
ru.uu

out. per hundred lbs

Oils, carbon

" carbon
" linsoed
lard

110O
150

;

!-

r?u wool'".'

Sacks,

ffM

Uirrei, eo, --

W
'

"

mm

fumilv

Sugar, Extra C

"

iri'nnulntf--

fó?SÍ
6V47!4

11, A

nmahml 111 i. Cut louf
llnnnowiliM'ed
" yellows
Syrups, kegs
esTis pT ease 13 Is

M

I

"

ílO.WKa12.00

u

Japans
(i p

Klñ

imnnrllllH

t.!tü

pw-foc-

...

wiro. fHiwo. iiHintcd 11. imlvaui.cu
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trade active.

AT

M ARTINEZ&

first-clas-

r

t

S3

Prop'r.

trSHOr

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

',.

DI

-

S.H.BOYD

I

i.

UIJI IVIUI

,

,

lVToilet

S

j? meat
wines, iiquora ana
cunnticiiun.

i

t

csivfuui, pano
i.

tó

bastías ykoas

made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
DlothPB Kepuirca anu cieanen.
iou
Will BikI that most of your
be
can
old snlta

MIIIIVERV
IV

Wheoloclr.

done at reasonabld rates. Shop
next door to Iliowiili.K's Ileal Estate Oflice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
Bast Las Tegat.

Rciirn.

MUS. M.

A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and

Beds in Town.

Open all mthl long.

the Best

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Cornice.

ILL

-- OF-

R.

We

W00 T TEN $

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

ike Tere, family, of Bernalillo, have laid
at a large traet ef land in that beantiful town,
iteidlBff aerth a either side of the railroad.
1'heM lets are very desirable for business and
rMlRce property, and are rllit among tlie
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and Tineyardi can be easily
be sold at reasonwill
property
obtalnea. The
able rates. For further Information apply to
IÍKA,
J. M.
Bernalillo. N. M
fruit-growin-

r

V

1 1

1

and HMPV RfinnV
uiiu mnui uuuuu

MRS.

La "Toe.
Fine Buggies aad Carriages

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also
for the Hot SpringR and other Points of Interest.

Outfits in the Territory:

G--

for

Sal-Rig-

Ti! Finest Livery

AND VIEW HOTEL

K

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

"DP.

STJTPTj

iT.

tSTThe Best Accommodations
RATES

.

P0P'

that can lie Found in the Territorr.-t- 1

Per day,

$2.,

per week,

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from LasYegas, on the Gallinas

$7.00

to

$.,

TO AND FBOM ALL TRA.HSTS.

Cures

A SPLENDID ROAD

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Planed and. Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
nr

&,

In

1

.

x

r..

1

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Exchange for Lumber.

;

Bolls.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Or any Skin

Disease.

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

J.

a

m3

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

B. BAKER & CO.

s.

33ast Las Vegas, KTew

i

'

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

nrst-cias-

s

NEW MEXICO.

riaza,

Carriage Trininilni Done to Ord'ir.

Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention ijiven to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods euarantcea
Fanoy
of
stocks
finest
of
the
ne
hare opened
,
V
Xl
J '
.JlX.
Goods in tbo market.

-

11

LAS VEGAS,
Smith Rldn of

Good cigars

All kinds of legitimate games in full bluts.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Private ClubKoom in connoction.

FANCY GOODS.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Mill.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

1 II L.

Douglass

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

CO.

8end all Orders to
Leare orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

Li--

BLAKE

SADDLES

onci KTilxt

!Do,y

Proprietor.

Manufacturer and Dnaler In

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

A specialty made of

3n,Cís.clC-o- it

Open

i'nro and

nceomrnod itioná, (.o.id
reasonable charges.

ss

Prices to Suit the Times.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

GLOBES,
.a H.N
PASSEMENTERIES,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ÉMPIRE SAW

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

BONNETS Stock Taken
Also a full lino or í ancy uooas, sucn aa

SDITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

American House!

1 1

tjKWMKxico.

Latest styles of Ladies

&

PLACER HOTEL,

LAS VECAS, - rEW MEXICO.
Ofvesli Advauood on Consignments.

Complete Assortment of New Mexko Scenery.

WILL C. BURTON. Propilotor.

Successor to Roberts

Near the liridge, West Las Vegas.

GLOBE SALOOÍT J. C.

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

MONBT
GEORGE F. WHEELO0K
SAVED! Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron HATS

'

E. B. OMARA,

In

Open Dav and Wight. Lunch at all Hours.
EaBtern and Western Daily Panera.

.

Kirsl-i'la-

PHOTOGRAPHER.
a

'

iTTENDED TO.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

F. E. EVANS,

Daa,.
nuu wtA
tt mo awuíi

LY

The Pr escrmtion Trade

Assayer,

NEW MEXICO.

ORDERS PltOMl'T.

UNDIÜM'AKING

Fancy Goods

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

Mining EngineeR
OSico,
Grand
Opposite Optio Block.

1

&

.

QUEERS WARE

OS

sS5
i

BOBBINS

0.

DEAXER IN

GIVEN TO

LAS VECAS

A feS AYS

....
uignrs constantly on nanu.
.

;

AND

Examining and Beporting on Mines ana
Mining uiaims a ovvmaiy .

-

$5 00
Table board per week
35
Single meals
75
Rooms per day.
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

DRUGS

E

ders sent irom the various mining camps of the

r.

H. WELLS, Manar.

Las Yegas, New Mex

6

Territory.

blue
LAMP

five minutes.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

a unnTB of Orpn maila with accuracy and dis- nfttr.h. Fmmnt attention win u dhiu 10 or

.

B.

Street cars pass the door every

!

LAS VEGAS.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

BEDa

EXCHANG E HOTEL

CHESVI8GALS

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

BILLY'S"

First Class.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

and Careful Attention

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations

Fnll Assortment In every Line, which will
M sold at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added.

ON THE PLAZA.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

More

style.

New Mexico.

-

Liberty.

U

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

S031

BOYD HOUSE,

SAVAG-EA-

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

in the

AND

GARDNER, PropT

s
and Is kept in
This large house has recently been placed in
.
... i ... j .
.
t
I. rtrtl In
m inirn
iw. ...
visitors can do accommounicu inim vy nuy uiuti uuia

I!

MERCHANDISE

FURNITURE

THE POPULAR HOTEI

.

Goods

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
UENERAL

as represented.

TEL. Assay Office

ti.mm
110.80

t

Tens,

ana at Small Profits.

'AV

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

William Gillerman

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsjand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

A. P. BARRIER,

'i

PAINTERS.

SIGN

Meals 2!i cents. Opposite the depot. Opon
day and night. We make a specially of Golden Lion whiskey.

cour
This house has boon newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class,
teous attention guaranteed to all.

J.

AND

A.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

-

Staple and Fancy Groceries

t

TOPBKA HOUSE,

''

PainU mlxtdto order. Paper hanjflng In all
Decorativo paper nnngiuir a
...
.
speclulty.,,
Its branches.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
Restaurant inConnection
NEW MEZIC'
LS VEQA3

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

7.50
2 75
6.50

Meal, corn

Nails

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash

in ,in

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods ft specialty. They he' e ft large and well selected
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta tor the tna Powder Company.

Office first door east

CIGARS

LIQUORS

".50

Z.7u

Wall Paper s, Paints, Etc.

HOUSE

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

4 J ?, 9

flrain Com
"''lo'
Hay.
Hominy, per bbl
"

fel

Doulera lu nil kin is of

DEALERS IN

Work done

CHAS. MELENDY,

DEALER

d

FINANE & ELSTON,

Mm

VALLEY SALOON

MARGr ARITO INROMERO,

JTJ

''n
M..u(at4..iU

SeeoLd street opposite Ti iniblesstabKa.
SEW ALBUQUERQUE, - . r - - N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

SI3D3E3 0351"

OKT

i

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

A Full Line of 11. D. Wolls ACo's Chicago
Made Boota & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

GrOODS
FAKTCT
PLAZA..
WOHTH

''

Peaenes

& CO.

SEALERS W-

Haiin, Mi

Territory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

"

üHO

i 11

Finest quality of Custom

General Merch.aiid.ise

Aldeu,...

3itron
Cranberries, per 11
II
n.n.Mli tun' lia!'.'.'.'.
'. '. '. '.
Figs,

FURNITURE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

,.ir.,iu

aiackberries

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Carriage Trimming to OrderJ

-

for the common sense truss.

New Mexico

.'

Dottier In

SADDLES & HARNESS

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHARLES ILFELD,

Dried Frnltn.

nvtliiMPllt(ll

RATH BUN

A.

CHICAGO

10
1,1

Jumbles
kpples,

Asrents wanted in every town tnd city in
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lus Vegas, N. M

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sn h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

AMb
-

irinirir

'

.

C- -

:?j
72

Mocha

Java

it

Soleagent Í0

Co

Wholi'salo and Retail Dealer In

&

Taints

Mild

Jobber and:dealer in

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

STOVES

New Mexico

IJemostearefttlMtonUMUflTeBtoottrPmcripUonJfraaeCS

.

'

UonVKio?comÍV,'faVr'Í:Í4Í4,'Íain

-

Kelly)

A

New Store I New

Co
Co

Ifa!

:: ; : : : :

Mannfncturer

Foy Goods. Toilet Articles,
t Draft. SUtlonery.andClgars.

'

.

J. 0". KELLY,

and Oils, liquors, Tobaooo

Stationery

dfc
ALSO

-

-

aay-thin-

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

Co

mw

cneesti,

Vocas,

Celebrated

MUSICAL

Puria

.

'

BAJTK BtrZZVIXQ,

rtBBT XATIOS AZ

3Lt
Oar lost coened UeU new aUok

Send in vour orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and kuap tho money in the

tSo OONFEOTION9
GnOCBRIES,
pfHeadquartepi for Cboloo Tobacco iná Cigars,

Demand moderate, prices firm.
Fl-nn-

Muslo

33a.eot

J

(lout skins, average

0Í

Cholo meats of aJI ktmls, ssuiiyns TMlng
g
always on hftud.
wifhing
In tho meat market lino should not fsl
to call at

etc

(Successor to Blake

--

Also A cent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

J. COLVILLE.

BIT AIL

WHOLESALE

É4

PIANOS, ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITARS, VI0LIN3 AND ALL KIMDS
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

W

8

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

WHITE"
FEW MUSIC S.T0EE

12J4S15

clip.

Carriages, Wagons,

Propriotoro of tlao

LasVeuas, Junol.

ttii

,

Dealers

IMPOETEDandDOMESTIC cigars.
Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

(K)

per ounce.
f
Fino silver bars, J1.12JÍ
on
premium
cent
per
W
to
par
gold
bars
Fine
the mint value.

Wool, common

CO.

FABIANWliolesalo:

85
4 11

New Mexico.

-

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip9
Boxes, Thimblo Skeina, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blac'rcsmiths'8
Tools,
Xjica.-u.o-r
Oak. Aith mill Ilickorr Plstik. Poplar Lnmber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak nd Ash
Tongues, Cotipltng roles, Hubs, CarrlaRe,
Wagon and Plow woouworn ana carriage
Governor's fhoieo Ryo, Iloutellemi Flls' Cosnnc, Buiiwelsur Boer, WincF, Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Champagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

WB

87 ii

PeSOS

English silver
Five francs
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty tnaras.
U.vt.nluh
.it
. . .iiililiuma
.1.
Mexican doubloons
pesos
Mexican
Ten guilders

East Las Vegas

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

E. Romero.

Lumber Dealers.

General

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

OS LINE OK A. T. A 3. T. RAILROAD,

(0

Mexican dollars, sun eagles...
Mexican Dollars, uncommercial
v;,v
Peruvian Roles and Cbllmm

k

WAGO S

Sueceswirt t

Of

MANUFACTURERS

MARKET

PROPRIETOR,

W. H. Shupp,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

00
'

II MAXWELL.

SUCCESSORS TO

lifanttfaeturm' Agent and

t

1

Go

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

llOD.

and

E. ROMERO.

A. C.Stockton.

ll,

Successors' to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

biI Bol- -

Nbw Youk, Juno 1, 1S3.
In London at Cid. per
quoted
Is
Bar silver
oun'jc.
reTh8 following are tho nominal quotations
presenting tho price for other coin:
Rlil.
Asked.
-.WH
$ WS
,!, rtnllnni
1 IX)
American silver bul ve

Biac-wc-

.Gross, Blackwell

8, 1882

nd DomeaUe Coin

ForelKii

A. M.

3L.

SHUPP & CO BOMBRO & MAXWELL. M EAT

I

Jacob Gross,

Their stock consists of ladies' furnlshinK
embroideries. Zephers, Ocrmantown
yarns ana íaney supplies, Buniuunr;, u- u- i -a new
riodicals and current litoraturo. Also gen
tlo- Hue of novelties for office, family and
aro
coruiuuy.
rcceiveu
mon'suso. Visitors
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICIIOLAS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

S. HAIIN,

Proprietor.
on

EAST tA8 ' VEGAS.
GRAND ATENUD,
Having had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the rery best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauaago will be shipped to a distance on ordo.

FUENISHING

PLAZA

3VEesc- -

STORE

!

REMEDIES FAIL 11...
If you doubt, come to see tis,
:

and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! !
1

"Write for

i

particular and a

copy of a little book," Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
Ask any prominent Druggist
Ladioa Fine Shoes ft specially
aa to our standing. (WESCHE

BLOCK).

.

-

A.

J. CRAWFORD,

MAT-ACE-

SU MNER H.O

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

ISLiLT&m

-

Sia.TYi

R.

U

SE

ner Prop'r

and has been elcgaatly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a r i
This honse Is
class house in every respect, and gncsts will bo cntertulucd in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.
bran-ne-

w

11

ftl'000 Kewnrd will be paid to anrohemis.
who wiU (hid, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. B. .
one particle of Murcury, ludido Potussiuia, er
any mineral suusuinco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, 6a.

-

PER

FriCB Oí

SMALL

LARGE

BOTTLK
SIZK
---

f

i

- -

-

Sold by all Druggists.

,

$1 00

175

rr.Rsox ai..
(Jaughey will bo tho spokesmen on the
subject next Sunday. The discussion
Secretary Hitch is rusticating in So
of such intricate philosophical questions is as good pastime as any to idle corro.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1882.
people, but they had better bo finding
Col. Lockhart went to Wallace yes
out how they are going to get that nar- terday.
BKRABF AST BKIEFS.
row guate in from Española.
Prof. Robertson went down to Socor
-of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
!
These rains aro undoubtedly an ex ro yesterday.
f
A t'.apW C.lleelloa
for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
REAL ESTATE!
SALE
GREAT
Has
Of
cellent thing for stock, but wo of tho
of lh Day.
4 HapP"1"
E. B. Taylor, of San Marcial, camo
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Gazette cannot help wishing they up yesterday.
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
would "let up" long criough to enable
Wool butrinos U getting brisk.
Superior
Bargains in Business and Bsidence Properties in most desirable locations.
of
Glorieta,
Uoutledgc,
J.
a
merchant
us to raise our sidewalk. The office has
parts
all
the
of
in
reported
for
Agent
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Kains are
is in the city.
been sufficiently irrigated.
agent
can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
other
No
territory.
Mr. Case, a wool buyer of Chicago,
And now Major Breedcn, tho Santa
Properties
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- Desirable
toConchas
to
the
A.
Blako
F.
starU
is in tho city.
Fo postmaster, is to locturo on temper
according
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Selling
at PRICES
day for cattle.
Rev. Naftzger came up yesterday 65 City Lois at Auction!
ance. Unless something is done to stop
65
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
The St. Nicholas is getting its new that tidal wave, tho venders of tho ar- from White Oaks.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
billiard tables up.
dent aro liable to bo forced down to
Jas. N. T. Dunn, of Trinidad, is stop
by
injured
much
was
crop
fcTho fruit
buttermilk, spruce beer and soda ping at the Exchango- invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
the late cold weather.
water.
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
Jimmy Sutfin was auite low with
The street cars wore decidedly a good
Eastern wool buyers are making their rheumatism yesterday.
On Mondav Afternoon, June 1 2th
institution yesterday.
appearance in tno L.as vegas marKet
Tom Hughes, of tho Albuquerque
At 3 o'clock on the grounds.
Dr. Shout is improving, and was nblo Sellers will bear in mind that Las Vc Journal, is doing Santa Fo.
bring
to
is
point
their
to
gas
which
the
yesterday.
street
on
offer, through a competent auction
the
bo
shall
We
to
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
ASSETS.
Sheriff II. Romero and little daughter
eer, FOH SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
money
of
wool
as
tho
the
number
and
yesterday
the
After the shower
tho attractive and conveniently
went to Santa Fe yesterday.
$92,436,221 19
New York
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
located property lying
buyers hero makes this the best market
weather cleared off beautifully.
In the
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
Division Superintendent Seelv is
territory.
in
the
Liverüool and London. . 31,665 194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
The front of Chamberlain & Ncwlin'a
homo from a trip to Chicago.
6,995,509 26
Mrs. Walter Lownes, whoso husband
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
New York
new building begins to assume shape.
15,886,111 16
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . . London
J. S. Hancock, of tho Dubuque Cat
town u few days ago, Í9 cir
the
jumped
The city clerk of Socorro declines to
4,309,972 53
1854 Phcenix Insurance Co
Hartford
culating a subscription paper to enable tlo company, is in from the range,
4,821 237 06
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
gire bonds, preferring to throw up the hor to get back east. Tho woman
formerly tho live
Mr.
Asher,
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
office.
9,698,571 24
1861 Commercial Union
London
seems worthy of assistance for this pur news agent at liatón, was in tho city Ulipel Romero y Baca Addition
Max Goldcnberg, with Charley Ilfeld pose, and it would likely bo charity well yesterday.
8,818 805 38
1794 Insurance Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
1 340 141 14
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London
yesterday, made a contract for 10,000 bestowed.
Jjeteher
Los
m
from
.
came
Willie
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
Co.
2,227
Insurance
615 53
1825
Fire
pounds of wool.
1,331,782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
Hero it is again, and this may bo ac Alamos yesterday and will go to Red
New York
1,735,563 32
1850 Niagara
The Cornet band held a practice sc. cepted, as tho very latest: ThoTorrence River
9,264,569 21
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg. .
ion at Marcellino Boffa & Perez nuisiu mill and mine of Socorro have shut
&
17
VEGAS.
Chas. P. Rothschild, a prominent
Union
1824
National
London..
33,041045
Edinburgand
Scottish
store last evening.
down. Tho Sun consoles itself with citizen of Denver, is in the city and
1231 942 648 77
Total
The rainy season caught many people the reflection that this "may last for a will remain a week or two.
between
and
This
addition
embraclntr
unprepared with roofs and ditches. It day, it may hold for a month, but it will
lots and a benutif ul City Park, lies Just cast
Sheriff Spangler, of Arapahoe coun- oftbfi
Jefferson navnoias Addition, west sine,
i
started in too soon.
not last forever."
ty, Colorado, whoso family is stopping within easy reach or tne business counters or
When the weather clears up after
Tho bids for constructing tho now at tho Hot Springs, has gone to Albu- lias vegas, it uas tne advantage or
y
these rains, it will be healthier and the
business houso of Charles querque on business.
WATERWORKS,
Kunning through tno Addition.
sick will all get well.
Blanchard, to bo constructed on Bridge
J. W. Pierco, the manufacturer of
National
of
First
east
tho
just
street
Las Vegas ought to hayo a "boss."
CARS,
door and window screens, is at work STREET
Are easily reacneu.
Other towns in the territory have bank, wore opened yesterday evening again, having just recovered from an
at Mr. Blanchai'd's office. Tho con
achieved that dignity.
cityInsrnooi.s.
attack of tho measles.
tho near vieinily.
First National Bank of Las Vegas
Los Alamos was visited with a heavy tract will be let in a day or two.
Rev. C. R. Bliss, secretary of the
Tho bridge on tho Southern Pacific
OAS.
rain storm just about the time Lás Vc
LAS VEGAS ANT) SOCOItltO, N. M.
New West Education Commission, ar CITYNow
in tho west sido, and can ne had In
over tho Canon Diablo is six hundred
gas got her ducking.
as
soon
wanted.
addition
as
05
.
rived from Albuquerque and is at tho this
NEW MEXICO
Tho adobo houses of Santa, Fe fur feet long, and spans a dry canon three Plaza. Ho goes cast
CHURCHES,
CITY
nish a liberal supply of water to the in hundred and thirty feet deep. The
Aro in easy walking distance.
Larry Bronson, an old timer of Las
canon just loous like a cracK in tno
2 o
mates with every shower.
Authorized Capital
$500,000
bridge is next to the high Vegas, and at present cngagod with CITYIn MARKETS,
The
earth.
o
almost every direction.
OKI settlers say that the rainy season
tho engineer corps on the Atlantic
est one in tho United States.
Paid In Capital
50.000
sets in early every seven years, and that
(JAII.ISAS RIVER.
post- - and Pacific, in Arizona, arrived in Ve
Coleman,
Socorro
S.
tho
John
on
one
Ituiming
side
of
the
addition.
this is one of tho seven years.
to W
ollicc news and notion dealer, has left gas for a visit and rest.
'
S3 S
Warm sun and abundant and reason
25.000
Surplus Fund
CITY
AMrSBMESSS,
n
for parts unknown, leaving his accounts
n
of tho Dcm
Curran,
proprietor
E.
J.
soon
reacnea.
Arc
able rains give promise of nlcnlv of
The principal creditors, ing Headlight, arrived from the south
unsettled.
Thoso lots are all of them i by 150 feet to
grass and good crops this year.
Ileiso & Strauss, of this city, have yesterday. He is going to Kansas City an alley, fine to $250 has been fixed as tho
Does a General Banking Business.
r, 7
prlco on any of these lots.
limit
.a
A number cf substantial men from taken possession of the stock, to secure
for tho purpose of buying a new printIn
th
Ktc. Imth here ami
the east are in the city and all think their claim of $73.30. Assets marvel- ing press. Ed is prospering in this Terms of Anction Cash. Tho tltlo to Spcccal attention given to Wool, Hides, Pelts,
Eusteru Markets.
buying ana selling
this property is perfect, and unusually clear
favorably of remaining hero to reside. lously light,
Rent-LoSale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
and short, there being but ono transler lrom
st
world's goods.
owners.
government
present
to
tho
the
cofiee-coClear water again. The
Tlio annual exhibition of the academy
Registered at the St. Nicholas yester
as engineer nt a
ored supply which came down the will be held in the Presbyterian church
WANTKD Aorposition
factory. Have hud fourteen
day:
J. Routledgo, Glorieta, N. M.
years experience. Address
mains last Wednesday was not appro Tuesday evening next. There will be
W. A. Noel, ranch; J. II. McPike, St.
KOliEHT HANSON,
ciated.
no charge for admission, but for the ac- Louis; E. L. Waxham, llockford; E. P
Hot Sprlnm, N. M.
Captain McKibbcn's company lias commodation of those desiring a good Sampson and wife, Chicago; A. O,
ANTED
old corn nnd outs
hundred
Five
Will leave this office at 1:00 and 1:30 p. m. on
sacks at Weil & Grant s.
WMf
reached Santa Fe, having marched position, tickets for reserved seats will Webster and J. II. Bradly, Topcka the
day of sale for the accommodation of
thoso who wish to attend tho sale. Secure
from the extreme southwestern corner be for sale at tlio posloflice. Price, Henry Ozane, Wichita.
T7"ANTED
Furlong's
jrnllery,
a
printer
At
your family a homo now or never.
?V and toner, or a biiirht. activo dot to
of tho territory.
twenty-fiv- e
cents.
learn photography.
tho
Arrivals
Plaza
at
yesterday
hotel
Lugemo Homero is using the dirt
Keidhnger Bros, havo their beer
Second Hand Goods to buy or
from his new cellar to grado up south bottling establishment fixed up in good James.H. Johnson, Santa Clara; Geo
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'ostolllee
second street for the extension of the shape. They havo all the machinery Watson and wifo and Thos. J. May,
E. R. Case, Chicago; A. W
and bridge. NiKf. CorxiAN
Denver;
street railway.
necessary for the purpose, a good beer
Hood, Topeka; Chas. P. Rothschild
Two yoke of cattle. Applv to
F OKJ. SALE.
If Santa Fe fails on that state hou.se cellar and a steaming apparatus. The Denver; M. E. Lawrence, Sicily, Neb.
J. Diwgerren.
appropriation, "yo ancient" is doomed. room used for the purpose is ample and Charles R. Bliss, Chicago.
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Hay Tress-- A
No. 3, P. K.
FOH 8AL.K Perpetual
AND
Baler, 14x18, in good
Tho eager populace have staked their tho cleaning and bottling is dono neatly
and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
dresses
Ladies
working
very
has
order,
littlo lined.
been
and
and completely.
General G. A. Smith, collector of rev
all on the result.
Do.
For particulars, apply to Blyth Bros. & Co.,
hosiery in endless variety.
children's
and
Ladies
(ilonMora.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. report busi- enue, was a passenger on the Atlantic
Yesterday was Corpus Christ!, and
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
yesterday,
express
route
en
to
satisfac-torit- y
Wash
steadily
improving
New furnished rooms, with
and
ness
the day was duly observed by the Cath
FOK KENT
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
on street car liuu. Inquire at ofthis month. Their daily orders ington as an envoy extraordinary to seo
olic population of the city. The church
lice of A. A. and J. 11. Wise.
CD
CD
CD
CD
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
from all parts of the territory have what can bo done towards securing an
attendance was very large.
Tho Dolmonico restaurant and
crq .crq crq orq in
ITOll KENT
been increasing largely during the last appropriation to finish tho old capítol
the llxtures for sale cheap for cash or
CD
Moniezuma jouge oi Masons at hanta
n
easy
on
Inquire of B. Small at the
terms.
building at Santa Fo.
Fo will fit up tho second lloor of the few wcoks. As an instance, yesterday
Delmonico restaurant.
CD
CD
CD
BishpjiDunlop has just returned
new bauk building as a lodge room, they received orders from the south by
A good dwelling in West Las
aq
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
dollars'
of
FOK KENTnear
thousand
worth
four
mail
for
the Grand View hotel. Wapastoral
to
visit
Las
Vegas.
a
from
Ilo
and will do tho thing in style.
ter on the premises for domestic use. A pply
goods, any shade and quality.
Dress
goods.
yi
at
tt
preached
O
Montezuma
i
i
hotel
tho
upon
ii
mi
to
B. l'Eltl'a.
O
O
ine cenar oí inanes incurs new
P3
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
A postoflico has been established at Sunday and expressed himself as being
PS
P
house caved a little on the side of Leon's
100 Cedar feneo posts. Applv
SALE
sacques.
Ladies and children's spring and summer
FOK l'ilar Abeitu, ate. E. Wescuo's.
m
grocery yesterday but was easily block tho Hot Springs, Mr. Moss, who holds much pleased with his audience and
o- P
dolmans.
circulars
summer
in
and
as
the
First
clerk
Ladies
National
surroundings
a
of
position
tho
general
place
tho
O
CD
CD
ed up to prevent any damage.
Four large rooms over drug
FOU KENT
sacques and dresses.
suitable for sleeping rooms or olllbank, has received the appointment as Ho also states that the Plaza hotel at
Ladies
white
ST
errees.
Mr. Quisen berry, a solid man of
P CD CD CD
limuire at BKOWNLEE. WINTEUH & CO.
postmaster. Ilo made tho application Las Vegas, under tho management of
everything needed in our line.
Anything
and
Mexico, Mo., and now in tho city, has
P
crq
while residing nt tho Springs, but as he Mrs. Davis, is doing a large business
good frame bouse, two large
O CD wo
about concluded to locate and bring has a more lucrative position now, will
IOll KENTandAa cellar,
f
and is being conducted in tho very best
in good local ion with
CD
m
his family to this city tp resido.
plenty
good
of
Apply to jfleycr, Friedwater.
likely resign in favor of Mr. Pul Ion who style. Santa Fc Democrat.
man & Uro.
in
snoods
Levey Brothers have their new store resides at the Springs and is at present
in
KENT Splendid furnished rooms on
JUK
adjoining Lockhart & Co. ready for oc; acting postmaster.
;
Chief Justice Princo is among his old
plaza, old town. Apply to C. U.
CD
CD
Cfq
Browning,
real estate agent.
on
P
at
flushing,
a
friends
again,
visit
.
cupation. It is a neat storo room. They
Tho commissioners of Santa Fe coun with his wife, and wo are glad to hear
aq m
will commence to move in
Furnished rooms. Nice and'
in ty havo become convinced that bathing he is in very good health. And this
FOK KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppoC P
3Henry A. Blake has been oflcred the in the water works reservoir is not cal suggests that tho best way to prevent
site tho tiazctte ullico.
undersecretaryship of Ireland by the ciliated to give, an improved flavor to any more Belmont and Ulaino altairs in
crq
I.OK KENT A good adobe house, coidulnin g
future, or any otner similar per
in m
British government. Ho is a brother of the water used by tho city, and have ttie
l tour rooms with snmgleii roof, In tho
CD
youn
formalice by our
north part of town. Everything In the best
our fellow townsman Frank A. Blake
or
M. Komkho.
congress,
no
untho
prohibited
accordingly
practico
stvle.
wouiu
to in
meniDeroi
O
CD
Another heavy rain last night, and der heavy penalties. It took a long duco Judge Prince to come back to h
CD
m
home and run for congress this fall
Native shingles can be found
every indication that our dewy season time, however, to arouso them to the old
FOU SALE.
Mr. Blanchard'? store, on the pinza, at.
CD
Then Mr. Belmont could havo tho ad
wholesale
prices.
has started up in earnest. Builders be necessity for the prohibition.
vantage of maturing himself in private
life for somo years to come.
tfcfjf! a week in yourown town. Terms and
It would
wailing, and impervious roofs popular
in
Kansas
colony
New
All
the
Mexico
P O
.
.
i
Yuu Í5 outfit free. Address 11. Ilallett &
i
refreshing thing again to have ono
Ail on west siue wno want to join a will regret lo learn thai Maior lorn be a
Co., Portland, Maine.
O
anu enthusiastic cam
tnose
ot
vigorous
very
in
poor
is
He
health.
Anderson
CD
base ball club, como to the meeting toSix dollars per week for board or 21
egas Hot Springs, paigns and sweeping victories which
down to the
CO
night at Marwcde, Brumley & Co's came
Mr.
bring
to
us
used
Princo
year
each
meal
tickets for the same money at tho
a short time ago, in the hopo of finding
CD
WHOLESALE ANU 11KTA1L DEALT5U IN
storo at 8 p. m. Tho boys arc certain relief, but at last accounts was in quite when ne was a candidate tor the assem
Deliuonico restaurant.
or
bly
h
the
However
señalo.
well
a precarious condition. Albuquerque
to start the ball rolling.
may uc picasen wiin ins new homo in
For milk xunchcs go to Billy's. '
Tho small pox has about vanished Journal.
west, yet ho ought to know that h
House,
the
The hot springs are doing their work can never have truer or moro devotei
Full weight and fair count, at tlio
The few cases ih town are nearly all
and Major Anderson ih recovering friends than tlio.se among whom h
Park Grocery.
tf
well, and no now cases have been regrew up on Long Island. Long Island
rapidly.
ported during the past week. Tho pest
jamicr.
Cream
Lemonade at Billy's.
General G. A. Smith has gone to
houso will soon be tenanlless.
CD
CD
CD
CD
If Judge Princo would consent lo run
O
as
Washington
Fc's
Santa
so
The
to
iigent
traveling public will find every
A number of ladies and children went
etc. Also a full line of Wrough
riumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
for congress, ho would be the man to
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
to
appropriation
an
completo
licit
Hanging
1'urups,
iino
Fixtures,
Hose,
Gas
that
Fittings,
Tipo,
Rubber
Iron
down the river yesterday, on a lishing
Ho would bo
send from New Mexico.
tel.
.O O
O
etc., etc.
O
Chimneys,
Oil
Lamps,
Fixtures,
Coal
Fe
house.
try
old
Santa
stato
people
Unfortunately they wero
excursion.
bo a most excellent delegato and with
P, P
Chanipagno cocktails 25 cents, at Bilcaught out in tho heavy rain in the to persuado themselves that if tlio old his extensivo acquaintance, influence
Specialty ly's.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
err-et- '
once
is
out
topped
shell
the
of
question
morning, and all got soaking wet.
CD
and knowledge of legislation could do
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
P
C. II. Bartlett has the finest line of
Tho two deserters who skipped from moving the territorial capital will be this territory more good than any other
P B-San Miguel líank, .hast Las Vegas, JNew Mexico.
in
ho ancient burg
1
set
rest
forever.
at
diamonds this sido of New York City.
Santa Fo, recently, and wero captured
man that wo can elect. We favor him
in
Come and sco them.
O'
--i
at Albuquerque, have been returned to harbors many other delusions equally for congress from New Mexico instead
p- CD
absurd.
Creamery Ilntler.
their post, and aro now indulging in
of New York.
O
ltev. C. R. Bliss, secretary of tho
20c
per
pound
-at
rueful ruminations in tho guard house.
i
CD
Hat Opened the Larj eit and Bett AMOrted Stock of
General Smith goes to Washington new west education commission, is in
Mat Calhoun, of tho real cstalo ' firm
BELL & CO.'S.
CD
CO
armed with diagrams, data and one town looking after tlio interests of tho of Calhoun & Heap, is back from
CD
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